GD GOENKA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, ROHTAK
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2017-18)
CLASS –VI

ENGLISH
Your Holidays Homework this year is a fun mix of all the aspects of the language.
It has been designed to ensure that you enjoy and learn at the same time.
1. Make a fascinating POSTER on any of the following topics given below:
a) Donate blood
b) Keep the earth green
c) Save water
d) Save girl child
Use a thick A4 size sheet and be as creative as you can.
2. Make a BOOK COVER for J. K Rowling’s famous book “Harry Potter and the
Philosopher’s Stone”. Remember, a book cover has the name of the book and
author. Use a thick A4 size sheet to show your imagination.
3.Prepare a beautiful laminated bookmark. Decorate it and write an inspirational
quotation by a well known poet or author.
4. Practice your skills from the book “Self learning English Course withActivities”
Do Unseen Passages 1- 7, Grammar: Ch- 1, 2, 20

5.You are all set for vacations. Write a Diary Entry (weekly) for two weeks
describing what you did and how you kept yourself busy.
6. Make a dictionary (alphabetical order) using difficult words from the chapters
done of Main Course Book and Literature Reader.
Present the dictionary in the best creative way you can.
7. Do comprehension passages given on Pg 144 – 148 of ‘Grammar’ with a smile
book.
HOLIDAYS ASSIGNMENT
ENGLISH
CLASS VI
1.Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of verbs:
a.Meeta ___________ (hear) the doorbell and she _______ (run) down the
steps quickly. She _______ (is) waiting for her grandmother, who was coming
from Mumbai. She had __________ (ask) her grandma to bring a doll for her. As
she ________ (open) the door, she __________ (shout) with joy as her grandma
was standing there with the doll in her hands. Meeta __________ (grab) the doll
and _________ (go) upstairs to her room.
b. Rita ___________ (stand) at the centre of the playground and __________
(call) out to her friend Gita. When Gita __________ (hear) Rita, she immediately
__________ (run) to her and asked her why was she calling her. Rita ________
(say) that she ______ (has) called Gita as she wanted to play with her.

2. Underline the nouns in the following sentences:
a. The teacher spoke to the parents.
b. He clutched his head in his hands.

c. This shop sells used goods.
d. Their families helped them to prepare for the journey.
e. The children began to regain health.
f. Buddhisagar had a shop in the bazaar where he sold wisdom.
g. My sister thinks that I am good at finding out the truth.
h. The sun will swallow the earth one day.
i. Kabir Das taught people the value of devotion and humility.
j. That will be our gift to the school.
k. The doctor told Sue that medicines alone would not help the patient.
l. All the passengers are safe.

3. Rearrange the following words to make a meaningful sentence:

a. ship/ violently/ the/ storm /rocked /the
b. masterpiece /artist /painstakingly/ the/ his/ worked/ at
c. gift/ free /a/ Dad /offered /firm /by /the/ was.
d. I/ read/ paper/ in /the /burglar/been/ caught /had /the /that.
e. nightfall/ began /cricketers /the/ at /their /piercing/ calls.
f. wore /a /hat/ he /of /coconut/ made/fiber/his /on /head.
g. parts/ many/ coffee/ popular/ in/ world /the/ is /very /of.
h. cave /could /explore /not/ they/ torch/ the/ without /a.
i. the/ storm /shed /damaged /the/ was/ during.

SCIENCE
1. Visit a zoo in summer break and list the living organisms on the basis of their habitat and
feeding habitat (i.e.Terrestrial or aquatic habitat) and relate it with pictures.
1. Prepare a Pinhole Camera.
2. Prepare an activity file showing classification of plants on the basis of their size and also
paste dry leaves of these plants in your file.
3. Paste the different types of cell (Electric cell) used commonly at home on a cardboard
and mention their name. (A4 size cardboard)
OR
Prepare a gadget or working model and mention its working on a coloured A4 size sheet
4. List the ancient method of measurement.(relate with pictures)

HINDI
(1) पाठ 1 से 5 को पढ़ो
(2) 10 सल
ु ेख ललखो
(3) ग्रीष्म ऋतु पर एक चार्ट बनाओ
(4) पाठ1,2,3 के प्रश्न –उत्तर याद करो

MATHS
1. Do first three chapters of Mental Math positively.

FRENCH
1. To write the Conversations One formal and another informal by using questions in Fair
Notebook in your own words.
2. Do worksheet based on Ch-0, 1, 2 and Paste them in fair notebook.
3. Learn all Salutations based on Ch-2.
4. Learn all Vocabularies of Ch-0, 1,2,3.
5. Read out the dictionary given at the end of book thoroughly.

G.K./M.Sc.
1. Read out the comics based on “Ramayan”
2. Do M.C.Q of Together with book of Unit-1
3. Learn all the chapters based on Unit-1,2,3
4. Paste 10 Gadgets and some information based on them in Fair Notebook (Who invented,
In which year,etc.)

SPOKEN ENGLISH
1. At least 50 words of vocabulary related to general life.
2. At least 20 sayings those are used in daily routine.
3. Any 3 burning topics
4. There will be a strict test from H.H.W. on 5th July.
5. Learn and write verb and its forms.

English Speaking
1. 50 vocabulary words related to your general life. Use them in your general conversation.
2. Learn and write form of verbs. Use them in your general conversation.
3. A simple conversation between you and your friend about importance of technology.
4. A simple conversation between you and your mother about the conversation of trees.
5. A simple conversation between you and your sister about your like and dislikes.

